Year Five Home Learning – BBC Bitesize Online

Visit www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons and select ‘Year 5’.

YEAR 5
22.06.20 – 26.06.20
Any resources highlighted blue can be found at https://laughtonallsaints.org/kidszone/class/class-4
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
English
English
English
English
English
Comics
Analysing Play scripts
National Writing Day!
Twelfth Night
Reading lesson: Macbeth
retold by Marcia Williams
Read this information about
Write your own play script. It
24 word story challenge in Use your learning on play scripts
Stan Lee, the creator of Marvel could be for a scene from a
7 minutes. Share your
to write a section of the play.
characters you will no doubt
book, a moment during
sentences with us!
Weekly reading text –
recognise! Design your own
lockdown, or for Oliver asking
superhero and write a comic
for more!
When written, proof-read it Shakespeare reading text.
for them. Make sure you
I have uploaded a presentation and find a creative way to
Choose whether to do the 2 star
include the features
which explains the parts of a
present your best writing.
or the 3 star questions.
mentioned.
play script, with examples.
Maths
Maths
Maths
Maths
Maths
Subtract decimals using a
Subtract decimals with
Multiply decimals by 10, Divide a one or two digit
Challenge of the week
formal method and involving different decimal places
100 or 1000
number by 10, 100, 1000 and
exchange
identify the place value
Let me know how you get on
Complete the missing numbers Complete the decimals
with today’s maths challenges!

Challenge somebody at home
on the subtraction sheet.
place value grid.
Resources attached (place value
to play Beat the Teacher with
grid and triangle puzzle) that we
Make jottings and drawings
decimal numbers. Greatest
I have set you a MyMaths
Assigned MyMaths activity have used many times before.
when working out, to help you
number wins!
challenge for adding and
for multiplying by 10, 100,
understand what the question
subtracting decimals to recap
1000.
Assigned MyMaths activity for
is asking.
on the recent learning.
dividing by 10, 100, 1000.
History
Kingdom of Benin
Create a research map on
Benin. Make sure you study
the Ancient Kingdom of Benin,
not the modern Republic of
Benin. Can you find out the
difference between these two
places?

Geography
Florida
Create a guide for why people
should visit Florida. You could
focus on one particular aspect
or tourist attraction. Use the
planning sheet.
Create an information book
about Florida, including the
location, weather, industry and
tourist attractions.

Science
Features of sound
Create a glossary of these
words: pitch, volume,
frequency, wavelength.
Complete the seeing
sound experiment.

Design and Technology
Anthropometrics and
ergonomics
Complete the activity by collecting
measurements on hand sizes.
Please note – it mentions different
ways of finding averages (mode,
median, mean, range). At KS2,
the curriculum only requires
pupils to know how to calculate
the mean average (add them all
together and divide by how many
there are).
Those of us in school will share
our hand measurements on the
day so that you have enough data
to use. 

French
Vocabulary and grammar
Listen to the pronunciations of
days, months and time and
complete the online activities.
Use https://www.frenchgames.net/frenchtopics for
further practice.

No Laptop or iPad? Catch these lessons on the BBC Red Button on your tv. There are also 5-minute lessons on maths and English at bbc.in/TeacherTalks
Maths
English
Science
Maths
English
History
Geography
Computing
French
Wellbeing
Spellings
I hope you saw the video posted on Friday! This week we are
recapping ‘ch’ making the /sh/ sound. You can practise these on
https://spellingframe.co.uk/ by going onto Year 3 and 4 spelling rule
number 16.

chef, machinery, chandelier, brochure,
parachute, moustache
Year 5 and 6 word list words: harass,

hindrance, existence,

familiar
I will hold a spelling test next Friday – I will let you know the time! 
Be prepared for a mystery word using this week’s spelling rule.

What is going on in the news this week?
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround)

Well done for those of you who
have already completed a
MyMaths activity. I would like
you to complete at least one a
week, which relates to your
learning from the Bitesize
resources. If you need further
tasks or don’t know your login
details, please let me know.

This week, Sky Sports and the Youth Sport Trust team up to unite the
country through sport with ‘National School Sport Week’ at home.
There are five pages of activities - one for each day of the week. The
useful resources are on our website and Facebook as a pdf document.
Each day there are physical and wellbeing tasks to challenge yourself
and family members. They are designed to be done at home, with little
equipment. I’d love to see or hear about how you get on!






Monday: Athletics (track and field)
Tuesday: Aiming sports
Wednesday: Team sports
Thursday: Adventure sports
Friday: Artistic sports

